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P11ntller Sports News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 6192ot~:l~ 20, 1982 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University will be the site of the summer 
training camp for the St. Louis Football Cardinals, club president William Bidwill 
and EIU president Dr. Daniel E. Marvin announced MOnday (April 19). 
The Cardinals, who previously trained at EIU in 1975, will have rookies report 
on July 18 with veterans on July 28. They will remain at Eastern until August 11. 
"We are very pleased to return to Eastern. We looked at a number of possible 
training sites within our region and felt EIU was best suited to our needs," said 
Bidwill. 
"Eastern has excellent athletic and housing facilities and, of course, we are 
familiar with the University having trained there in 1975." 
Head Coach Jim Hanifan said, "I feel it is a little better to be somewhat removed 
(from St. Louis) but we will still have a closeness to St. Louis media and medical 
facilities. Charleston is just two and a half hours away by interstate." 
The Cardinals will utilize Stevenson Tower as their EIU residence and workout on 
the four practice fields behind O'Brien Stadium. 
"We are very pleased to have the Cardinals on campus this summer," said EIU athletic 
director R. C. Johnson. "We think this will be a fine attraction for people in the east 
central Illinois area plus get everyone thinking about our program which starts practicing 
immediately after St. Louis departs." 
Approximately 120-125 players are expected in camp initially with practices scheduled 
for afternoons. "I was on the staff here in '75 and we were happy with the weather con-
ditions so don't anticipate a heat problem. 
"Not having turf is no problem ••• in fact, we welcome that," said Hanifan. 
"Practice is less wearing on the players." 
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